Programma Inglese classe 2G a.s. 2016-2017


Unit 1 A world of difference
Unit 2 The working week
Unit 3 Good times, bad times
Unit 4 Getting it right
Unit 5 Our changing world
Unit 6 What matters to me
Unit 7 Passions and fashions
Unit 8 No fear
Unit 9 It depends how you look at it
Unit 10 All things high tech
Unit 11 Seeing is believing
Unit 12 Telling how it is

Dal libro Grammar Files di Jordan-Fiocchi ed. Lang
Present tenses Files 9, 10, 11

Auxiliary verbs (do, be, have)

State Verbs
Present perfect (and past perfect (simple, continuous))

Prepositions
Verb+ing form: verb+infinitive – File 42
Conditionals- File 27-, File 33-File 34

Articles File 2-File 12-File 16-File 17
Possessives File 6
Modals (Tutti) File 15-File 31-File 32
Reported Speech File 31
Phrasal verbs for PET
Paradigmi dei verbi irregolari
Past tenses (simple and continuous) File18-File19
Present perfect (simple and continuous) Since-For File 24
Past perfect (simple and continuous) File 25
Used to
Future forms (Will, going to, Present continuous) File26-File28
Passive Form Files 35, 36, 37, 38-
Compound nouns - Speech File 39
Con l'assistente madrelingua sono stati svolti i seguenti argomenti: The 12 days of Christmas – Christmas carols,
- Reading + questions Modern morals, The Beautiful Game, Hannibal del libro Headway – Listen to a
song: Blowing in the wind (Bob Dylan)
Intermediate-
Lettura di Othello” (Versione Intermediate) di W. Shakespeare

L'insegnante

I rappresentanti di classe

Tomaso Ross
Riccardo Cusidi